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“England haa departed farther 

from her own standard# and further 
from the etandarde even ol any 
nation In the world not excepting 
the Turk and the Zelu, than haa 
aver been known in hletory before.

“We realize that on every ground 
Ireland moot have fall national self, 
government with no greater and no 
other limltatloni than are impoeed 
on Canada, Auatralla or Sooth 
Africa."

POLICE KILL MILITARY AND TUB 
PEOPLE ABE FINED I

The lateel device for getting rid of 
undesirable Sinn Feinere, and at the 
eame time patting an end to all 
awkward question» on the anbject 
ia after killing them to report them 
as being “«hot while restating arrest," 
or “allot while attempting to escape." 
Within the few montha before March 
17lh no less than forty nine young 
Iriehmen were accounted for in tbia 
way. And apropos of that The 
Westminster Gazette gives an 
account of a trial before the Recorder 
of Cork, where a military sergeant 
was awarded .t 1,200 for being shot in 
the cheat by a 
military corporal and sergeant both 
in civilian d.iees ware walking to 
barracks when a policeman held 
them up. The Sergeant said : “I 
am a military sergeant, and this la 
a corporal." "1 have heard that 
before," said the policeman as he 
drew lile revolver and shot him. 
Two interesting points arise out of 
this. First the law compels the 
unfortunate olsizena of Cork to pay 
•£1,200 compensation to a sergeant of 
the Army of Occupation, because a 
policeman in the rams army fired a 
chot into him just os he would fire a 
shot Into a common Irish civilian. 
And in the next place, as The 
Westminster Gazette points out, had 
the shot man really been a civilian 
not only would thero have been no 
compeneatlcn but there would not 
have been even a trial for Inquiry. 
And it a Labor member asked a 
question about it in tba House of 
Commons “Sir Hamar Greenwood," 
says the Gazette, “would promptly 
answer that the men had been shot 
while resisting arrest."

THINKING UP NEW METHODS OF 
TORTURE

The ordinary mithods ol torturing 
and killing prisoners have got 
exceedingly monotonous to the 
English army in Ireland. Conse
quently, with plenty ol time on their 
hands they are every week thinking 
oui new methods of torture, which 
while Inflicting the maximum of 
•uttering upon the unfortunate 
victim supplias the torturera with a 
maximum of amassment. One of the 
latest and meet Ingénions methods for 
filling tbs hearts of prisoners with 
horror while they are being shot is 
to put down over their heads gal
vanized iron pails. The rattling of 
the ballets open tbs pails terrifying 
the hearts of tho victims, sometimes 
for minutes before they die, enorm
ously heightens the enjoyment of 
the killing to the killers. Of one each 
case that has horrified Dublin I set 
down here an affidavit made by a 
brother el the victim—and recently 
read in the English Hones of 
Commons by Mr. Joseph Divlln : 
“I Jeosph Murphy cl 22 Klllarney 
street, in tbs City of Doblln,
employee of Mcsere. Wm. and F. 
Thompson and Co. Ltd., wine
merchants, aged twenty seven years
do solemnly and sincerely declare as 
follows :

“My brother James Murphy and 
I lived together in lodgings at
22 Hillarney street, Dublin. My 
brother's age is twenty five. He was 
an assistant at Whiteside and Co., 
of South Gt. George's street, Dublin, 
grocers. I taw him last on Wednes
day, the SUh last., about 6.30 when 
after his day’s work he came home 
for hie evening meal. After he had 
tea be left me, saying that he was 
going to pass a few hours at the 
pictures or a game of billiards. X 
have since ascertained from the said 
James Murphy that he went to the 
Cinema Theatre in Talbot Street, 
and as ha was leaving, abont 9.80, 
there was a ‘hold mo' by the armed 
forces of the Crown in Talbot street, 
when a number st young men 
held up and searched.

“ He with others was searched and 
put by the soldiers on a motor lorry, 
and brought to Dublin Castle, where 
ha was examined. Nothing of any 
kind of a compromising character 
was found on him. 
weapons, and no documents of any 
kind. The examination was finished 
at about 10 o'clock, when the mili
tary authorities told him that he 
was released and might go heme. As 
it was then after Curfew hear there 
was danger and difficulty far any
body walking the streets for feat 
ol Ihs military. Aecerdlngly the 
officer in charge told some soldiers to 
take my brother and Patrick Kennedy 
to their homes and leave them there, 
and to leave my brother at 22 Kil- 
larney Street, os os near to it as they 
could ge. Instead of bringing my 
brother to his lodgings the mllltasy 
drove the meter larry by Drumcon 
dsa to Clontusk Park. They halted 
the metor lorry near a field, where 
there was unused and derelict 
ground.

" They took my brother and Pat
rick Kennedy out ol the motor lorry, 
brought them Into the field, put gal

vanised pall* over their heads, pal 
them against the wall and fired 
a number of shots at them. I be 
Have Patriot Kennedy wee killed 
almost instantaneously. My brother 
woe hit through the galvanised pall, 
in hie month, on the left cheek, on 
the right cheek, and through the 
breast. Having done this, the eol 
diets left them and went away. 
Shortly after werde two members of 
the Dublin Metropolitan Police on 
their beat in the neighborhood heard 
geoane on the other side ol the wall 
—which came from my brother. 
They got into the field and they 
found Kennedy and my brother still 
moaning and bleeding from hit 
wounds. They brought my brother 
and Kennedy to the Mater Mieeri- 
cotdlae Hospital.

When I found him In the hospital 
dying, be assured me that when 
he was interrogated at the Castle 
bis examination was perfectly satis
factory, and be was released. When 
my brother male the statement to me 
ho was perfectly conscious, and was 
quite capable of giving an exact and 
detailed account of what happened. 
My brother was a quiet and inoffen
sive man, and took no pari in poli
tics whatsoever or in any kind of 
political movement or was In any 
way connected with the Volunteers 
or the Irish Republican Army or 
mixed in political action In any way 
whatsoever."

“ And 1 make this solamen declar
ation conscientiously believing the 
eame to be true, and by virtue of tho 
provisions of tbs Statutory De
clarations Act, 1885."

ernot Ritchie, Mayor Broenlng, 
former Mayor James H. Preston, 
James Gastevas Whltely, the Belgian 
Consul, Signor V. Kjlaudi Ricci, the 
Italian Ambassador, and hundreds of 
others were quick to give expression 
to their condolence and respect.

Prominent pastors of Protestant 
churohee and Robbie of the Jewish 
synagogues were among the first to 
send tribute to Ibe Cardinal, and to 
monrn bis passing.

In the Criminal Court eulogies of 
the Cardinal were delivered by 
State's Attorney Robert F. Leech, Jr., 
Judge Henry Duffy, and Attorney 
Richard B. Tippett,,lodge Charles W. 
Heuieler and Attorneys Isaac Lobe 
end Vernon Cook.
TRIBUTES OF PROMINENT STATESMEN

President Harding—“ In common 
with all our people, I monrn 
toe death of Cardinal Gibbons, His 
long and notable service to country 
and to Church makes ns all hie debt
ors. He was ever ready to lend his 
encouragement to any movement for 
the betterment of his tellowmen. 
He was tba very finest type of citizen 
and churchman.

“ It was my gond fortune to know 
him personally and I held him in the 
highest esteem and veneration. Hie 
death is a distinct lose to the conn 
try, but it brings to toiler apprécia 
tlon a g mit and admirable life."

Vice President CooUdge—“ 1 learn 
with regret of the death of Cardinal 
Gibbons. He bad a deservedly high 
place In the estimation of bis fellow 
countrymen for hie scholarship and 
patriotism, and his devout piety."

Secretary of War Weeks—“I greatly 
regret to learn of the death of Car
dinal Gibbons, the news of which has 
just been brought to me. I knew 
him psrsonally and had great admir
ation and affliction tor him. He 
not only a great clmrch leader, but 
one of the most ii flacntlol citizens 
of the United States. His ti-ath is 
au irreparable loss to bis church and 
his country."

Secretary of State Hughes—"Car
dinal Gibbons was an eminent Amer 
lean, who wi*h toe almost devo
tion to bis country used his excep
tional gifts not only In the sphere of 
his religions work, bat in cultivating 
among the people a sound patriotic 
sentiment. He bed the respect and 
confidence of men of all faiths, and 
thus was not only a distinguished 
prolate of hie chntch bnt a leader of 
opinion. We can not but be keenly 
conscious of the great loss caused by 
hie death."

Hon. Newton D. Baker, former 
Secretary of War—' Cardinal Gibbons 
was a great priest and a groat patriot. 
For more then a generation he has 
been the moil consplceooe represen
tative in America of a great cKurch 
and in the troubled times of the War 
he led the thought and the haast of 
bis people In splendid patriotic devo
tion to tbe count! y. There haa been 
no more exalted and inspiring life in 
recent American histoey."

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of 
Maisechneetle—" The death of Car
dinal Gibbons is a gieat lois to the 
coentry, I had the pleasure of 
knowing him and had a very high 
regard for him, for he was a man 
who inspired affection in every one. 
He was a thorough American in all 
hie feelings, and not only a great 
leader ol hie own ohureh, but 
devoted lover of his country and a 
leader of opinion in all that affected 
her welfare."

Senator Reed, of Missouri—“ Cer 
dinal Gibbons was a truly great man.

I His remarkable career was one that 
reflected credit not only on the people 
of bis own faith, bat on tbe entire 
American people, whose beet inter 
site he had at heart. He will always 
live in the pages of American history 
as a grant benefactor and a true 
American."

Dr. L. S. Rowe, Director General of 
the Pan-American Union—“The death 
of Cardinal Gibbons leaves an irre
parable lose not only to the United 
States bnt to all the repnblioe of the 
American continent. Hs was a 
devoted worker in the cause of Pan- 
Americanism and never failed to 
utilize au opportunity to emphasize 
the importance of close co operation 
between the nations of America. He 
wae a great apostle of inlernatienal 
good-will. Cardinal Gibbons offici
ated both at the laying et the corner
stone and at the dedication ol the 
Pan-American Union building and he 
extended tbe blessing to the flags of 
the countries represented in the 
Union.”

Governor Channlng H. Cox—" A 
kindly man, respected by the davont 
of all creeds, who has bad a powerful 
influence in moulding true American 
opinion, haa laid down his mantle. 
The oonnlry, which is better because 
he lived and worked in it and for it, 
mourns the death but rejoices in tbe 
record of bis services for humanity."

Senator Watson, Indiana—“ Car
dinal Gibbons represented the true 
spirit of America. His influence, 
like hie life, was ideal. His death Is 
a sad shook and a great loss."

Senator Spencer, Missouri—" A 
great outstanding man in the relfgl 
one life ol our country has been lost 
by the death ol Cardinal Gibbons.”

Senator Cummins, Iowa—“ I knew 
Cardinal Gibbons Intimately. I feel 
his death as a personal loss. He has 
been one of the strongest and most 
helpful it fineness in the oonnlry. 
He not only had the betterment of 
the government in mind, but the

betterment ot the Individual as well."
Senator France, Maryland—"I am 

shocked and grieved to learn ol the 
death of Cardinal Gibbons. All 
who met him when be walked on tbe 
streets of Baltimore touched their 
bate to him not only because of hie 
high position, hot in respect to a 
great mlod and a great spirit. He 
goes to a rich reward after a life well 
spent."

Morgan J. O'Brien “It is the pass 
ing away not only ol the greatest 
churchman, bnt one of the greatest 
Americans ol oar time. Daring a 
long and useful life he bus rendered 
distinguished services in so

and ol course there were differences 
between ne, bnt my great admiration 
for him was intensified by his strong 
stand in support ot the Allies during 
the War. He wae fearleea and ont 
spoken What more might I say 7"

Rabbi Samuel Sobulman of Temple 
Beth El : “ His wae a life long In 
years and rich in distinguished 
virtues and eminent eervlcee, which 
endeared him to the American heart 
and made hie beloved name a house
hold word. The spiritual life of our 
country is sadly poorer for the pass- 
ing away of this great priest. May- 
the memory of this righteous man 
endure as an inalienable blessing in 
tbe life of America, making for the 
union ot men, beloved ot our com
mon country in its devotion to ideals 
of freedom and law, justice and 
humanity.”

The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., 
editor of the Catholic Kncyclopielia : 
—“ He was the transcendant church 
man of hie age. Hie eminent official 
station wae lost sight of In tbe per
sonal authority he exercised not only 
In religion bnt also in national 
affairs in euoh a manner as to com
mand the rscpect and win tbe affec
tion ot men and women the world 
o ver, without regard to creed or party.

“ Perhaps the chief of tbe many 
great qualities ha possessed was to 
elicit the confluence ot every one 
with whom he dealt end to bold that 
confidence as the yeare passed. 
Indeed he seems to have been tbs 
one man who could keep ever rising 
in the esteem and love of the public 
without passing his zenith."

Dr. Henry Allen Tapper, pastor of 
tbe First Baptist church, Washing- 
ton, D, 0.:—“In Richmond, Va., when 
I was a boy at school, he was bishop 
al Richmond ; and he was held in the 
highest esteem by persons of all 
creeds, colors and conditions. Sev
eral incidents come to mind illustra
tive of his broad, sympathstlc char
acter as I think of him. While 
walking down Botaw street, Balti
more, years ago, I glanced down a 
narrow side street and a significant 
scene met my eyes. In the dim light 
of the late afternoon 1 saw Cardinal 
Gibbons approach n ragged little 
negro boy ; and as the noted prelate 
placed his hand upon tbe kinky- 
haired, dirty urchin, he smiled upon 
him, spoke a kind, encouraging word 
and gave him a tender blessing. 
What a picture for an artist. 
Another personal incident may be of 
Interest as indicative of tbs prelate's 
spirit ot broad generosity and his 
desire far peace onil gucd will among 
men. In the yesr 1911, while on my 
way to Mexico as commissioner 
under the International Peace 
Forum, In my mail received at San 
Antonio, Tsx., was a letter from Car
dinal Gibbons, written by hie own 
hand, in which be said : 11 learn that 
yon are on a peace commission to 
Mexico. My prays»# fellow you, and 
I hops that iho Prince of Peace may 
be glosified by your work.' "

Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes :— 
“ Cardinal Gibbons has filled such a 
unique place, these many years, in 
the Catholti Church and in our Amer
ican lift that It ie difficult ts teoe the 
stern reality that hie ncble soul has 
passed Into eternity.

“ His apostolic, civic and historic 
career beginning with the civil war 
and doling with the world’s greatest 
conflict, ehinoe forth as ono of the 
most striking in our annals.

“ His ardent love ot God, his undy
ing loyalty to the Church, hie affec
tionate devoticn to country and his 
unwavering faith in America's 
exalted destiny mark the Bishop and 
the citizen, whose memory will long 
be cherished at the altars ot his own 
Church, as well as around the fire
sides, without number, ot patriotic 
Americans of every creed.”

Tbe Right Rev. Mgr. Michael J. 
Lavtlle, rioter of SI. Patrick's Cathe
dral, New York—" It ie not possible 
to find words that express adequately 
out sentiments regarding Cardinal 
Gibbons. He was an idtnl priest and 
bishop, and consequently a typical 
citizen and a great man.”

Blskop John Gardner Murray of 
the Maryland Diocese Protestant 
Episcopal Church—" The transfer ol 
James Cardinal Gibbons to a higher 
sphere of activity removee from the 
stage of current human events the 
most prominent figure thereon in 
our country ( and probably in the 
world ) during tbe last halt century. 
No other man in all that time has 
participated so fully in the universal 
affairs of the world as has this good, 
able Cardinal. Certainly no contem
porary has contributed quite so 
mech to the history of American life 
in all its valions departments.

" As a man, he was firm and stead
fast in his plea for the sanctity ol 
the home : wae worm in his friend
ships, simple in his habits, pare in 
his conduct, and pious in hie every 
relationship with others.

“ As n citizen, he was a true 
patriot, a wise statesman whose 
counsel was ever sought by all politi
cal leaders, and a noble type of con 
struetive, progressive American man
hood.

“ As deacon, priest, Bishop end 
Cardinal in the Church of his aneee 
try end choice, by virtue of hie 
ability, sincerity, learning and intel
ligent, patient, persevering labors, he 
was a recognized leader in every 
capacity by the people of all com
munions."
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THE LIFE HLOOD OF IRELAND
A eignifleant thing and fine augury 

tor the future ot the Irish race la 
that tbe Irish population, which, far 
more than eighty years, had been 
decreaeing with a steady rapidity, 
has now not only ceased to deereaee, 
but begins to show a slight Increase. 
The census taken in 1911 shows that 
there were in Ireland 4890 000 
people. The recent census, instead 
of following precedent and showing a 
deereaee ot about 800,000 ehowe in
stead an iniriaie of 64,003—to a 
total of 4,474,000—and tbie notwith
standing the fact that 140.000 people 
had emigrated daring the period. So 
the Increase was nearly two per cent. 
But for the emigration, it would 
have been five per oenl. Thank God 
the ebb-tide of population ie over, 
and the incoming wave ia with 
us. I a the last three months for 
which wa have retu'ne, there were 
23,478 births In Ireland ae against 
18,988 deaths. Those who have 
been foreseeing the passing ol the 
Irish rice have now good reason 
to take heart ot hope.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
PHILOSOPHIZES

Our brilliant countryman, George 
Bernard Shaw, has been delivering 
htmsell of a mental analysis of tbe 
English people which ie interest 
ing. He eaye : “The English have 
brains enough, but they are incorrig
ible baiberians, and after making 
discoveries enough to plaos their 
country at the bead of civilization go 
on pigging it just es they did be
fore.

" The Germans have no better 
brains, bnt they have the will to 
be civilized, and a genuine respect for 
intellectual achievement. They use 
and develop the discoveries which 
the English make and neglect. It 
is pretty obvious that Germany will 
profit mora by the War she lost than 
England by the War she won.

“ In the controversy about Ger 
man goods, for instance, nobody 
in England has yet dreamt of sug
gesting that the German goods 
should be kept out by the simple 
plan of making ae good or better 
articles at home. In short BogUeh 
brains are nullified by English sav
agery and ignorance. Fighting and 
football are the strong pointa ot 
England, and it ie really bad tarte to 
challenge intellectual companions 
in the country."

GENERAL OOUOH SPEAKS OUT

Many readers will remem
ber that General Sir Hubert 
Gough very dramatically 
attention to 
Lord French did at the eame time — 
when in 1914 they announced to the 
wot Id that they would refuse to lead 
an army into Ulster If in pro till st 
the Home Rule Bill el 1914 Ulster ton 
in rebellion under Caison. Some 
readers may now know — many may 
not knew—that Gaugh like many 
another men, haa totally cranged his 
attitude upon the Irish question and 
has cow gone the length of demand 
ing fall Dominion Hsrae Rale for all 
of Ireland. To a newspaper cone- 
spondeot ho gave a very striking and 
illuminating interview, one that has 
caused a great deal cf talk in Eng
land. The complete end utter re
versal ot his position ia one ol the 
sensations ol the day. His argument 
is a striking one—all the more strik
ing and astonishing coming from one 
of the leaders of "the Curragh 
Mutiny" is hie striking condemnation 
ot England's savagery in Ireland. 
Here ie the vital part of hie inter 
view : “In March 1904 I resigned 
my eemmieeion rather than be 
engaged in a civil war against 
Ulster, bnt only because I was given 
the choice. Had orders been leaned 
In the usual way I should have 
obeyed.

“My disapproval of the 1914 Heme 
Rale Bill, whieh wae an element in 
my decision, was largely based on the 
fact that Ulster in ray opinion was 
being unjustly treated.

“Today the position is tevemd. 
Under the prsient Aet Ulster has net 
merely a snperabnndonce ot protec
tion ter her own pasticular 
Interests, but she has been given 
governing powers for the rest of 
Ireland. The majority, therefore, 
has now been subjected In all the 
most Important matters to the will 
of the minority.

“The injuBtloe of the 1914 Act 
towards the Ulster minority has been 
diverted by the 1920 Act intensified 
with apparently derisive Intent and 
Imposed instead on the majority, viz., 
the people ol Ireland. In this I can 
see no glimmer of prudent er 
balanced elatismenahlp, but merely 
the shert-eigbted contriving o| 
Inflamed parties.

“Law and order his given piece 
to a bloody and brutal anarchy, in 
which the armed agents of the 
Crown violate every law in aimless 
and vindictive and Insolent invegery. 
Is there a single Irishman or 
woman whose blood does not boil at 
these things and who dees not 
demaud the end at English rule and 
the right of the Irish to govern 
themselves?

London, March 24. — Monetgnoe 
James O’Hanlon, provost ol the 
Birmingham archdiocese, who died 
lest week was the teoogn'zsd loadei 
ot the Irish In Birmingham.

The Rockefeller Foundation an
nounces the contribution of 43,000,- 
000 francs (normally 88,600,000) foe 
new buildings and endowments ol 
the medical school of tbe University 
of Brussels. This contribution is In 
conformity with the announced pur
pose of the Foundation “ to serve the 
future ot European civilization 
through the carry og on and extension 
of present programs in the fields of 
medical education and public 
health."

A "League of Large Families" haa 
been established in Balgium. It was 
formed n) the instance of His Emi
nence Cardinal Mercier. The birth 
rate in Belgium fell from 81.40 In 
1880 to 25 95 In 1900 and to 20.20 in 
1911. In Brussels the birth rate ie 
16,35. The League plans to work 
for the abolition of Blums, to obtain 
grants for widows with children and 
preferential treatment in public 
appointments and educational grants 
for members ol large familial.

Paris, March, 17.—Statistics just 
published by the Archbishopric ol 
Carthage show a flourishing condi
tion ol the religious life of that 
diocese, which is barely fifty years 
old and covers the entire territory ot 
Tunisia. In the midst of the 
Mohammedan population there are 
now 200,000 Catholics, mostly French 
and Italians. Twenty-two parishes 
bad been created by Cardinal 
Lavigerie ; the last Archbishop 
founded 43 more, and there still 
remain 150 Catholic groups wait
ing to be constituted into parishes, 
being delayed only by the lack ol 
priests.

lied Wing, Minn., is another city 
which has joined in the movement 
for the observance of Good Friday. 
Father Dolphin, the Catholic pastor 
of that city, had a letter inserted in 
two daily papers, appealing to the 
business men of the city to close 
their places of business from twelve, 
noon, to three o’clock in the after
noon on Good Friday. The Ministère’ 
Association at their meeting on the 
following Monday, endorsed the idea. 
And tile Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion decided to close all places ol 
business, daring the whole day ol 
Good Friday.

It turns out that Jamas Cornell 
Biddle ol Philadelphia, the so called 
Trsppist priest, who left the mon
astery in Kentucky two yeare ego, 
and the account of whoee recent 
marriage found a prominent piece In 
the press, wae not a priest at all, 
according to the Cincinnati Catholio 
Telegraph, In an interview with a 
Now York piper be states that at 
the early age of twenty-three without 
sufficient study of the questions he 
entered the Catholic Church, In 
regard to hie vow as a lay monk, 
be said that ha did not regard it 
as binding, because later he took 
the Protestant view of the matter.

Archbishop Goodier, having just 
completed a visitation of the Gnjerat 
Mission, which having keen formerly 
staffed by German and Alsatian 
priests, was greatly affected by wae 
measures, has found oondltions to be 
much more favorable than expected. 
At Anand. one of the poorest of the 
stations, the Archbishop found that 
there were 475 Catholics scattered in 
eleven villages and that a mission 
building was serving as a chapel tor 
Sunday and morning Maes and as a 
central school for the district tho re
mainder ot the time. While M insig
nor Goodier was administering con
firmation, a delegation of twenty 
men came from a village eight miles 
away to bag him to receive all the in
habitants of their community into the 
fold.

New York, March 21.—The archives 
of tho Knights of Columbus at 
national headquarters, New Haven, 
have just been enriched by a book 
written by four thousand authors— 
the greatest number of collaborators 
on a single hook in the history ol 
literature. The book is made up ol 
letters from men formerly ol the 
American array and navy service 
who have received vocational train
ing Irom the K. ot C. since quitting 
the service. Training in a score 
ol different trades, each well paid, 
is attributed by these men as being 
their economic salvation after they 
were honorably discharged from 
Uncle Sam’s service. The 
thousand are typical of 150.000 who 
have been educated by the Knights.

Homes tor 581 orphan children 
were found in different pacts ot the 
United States by Knights of Colum
bus home-finding associations and 
councils during the past twelve 
months, according to a report by 
Supreme Secretary William J. Mc- 
Ginley today. Illinois led all the 
States ol the Union by showing 151 
orphans placed in good homes. This 
activity of the K. of C. has been 
established for several years, many 
hundreds having been placed for 
adoption in homes daring that time. 
The Knights Investigate the thild’s 
history and the history of the wenld- 
be parents before they place the 
child. Many orphans ef fallen 
soldiers were among those plated 
last year.

men

many
fields of activity that It would require 
more than any summary to enumer
ate them all. He wae a broad, 
liberal, able and loyal patriot, a true 
American and a true churchman. 
Hie great office and hie great ability 
were spent without stint and without 
reference to sell in the cause cf 
humanity and country.

In his own State and in bis own 
country, and we might say through
out all the countries of the world if 
we look around, it would he difficult 
to flod one who is entitled to 
praise for what he has accomplished 
and whose death will be 
regretted.

“ He was not only a leader among 
all American movements, but he wee 
the first, or among the first, in all 
movements 'for religion, education 
and charity."

Judge Alfred J. Tully of General 
Sessions :—“He was a great American 
and a great churchman. He believed 
as Washington declared In his fare
well address, that you cannot have 
on enduring republic without mor
ality and that you cannot have mor
ality without religious teaching. He 
was a power for good In our country 
and represented the highest and best 
ideals of American citizenship."

Dr. Felix Adler, President of the 
Society foe Ethical Culture :—“ In 
common with all Americana 1 desire 
to pay reverence to the memory of 
Cardinal Gibbons, the 
American oitizan."
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JAMES CARDINAL 
GIBBONS a m

ALL PAY TRIBUTE TO DEAD 
PRINCE OF CHURCH

In the death ol James Cardinal 
Gibbons at Baltimore, Holy Thnrs 
day, the Catholic Church in the 
United States lost tbe greatest figure 
in its history.

For thirty.seven years Cardinal 
Gibbons had been the primate of the 
Church in this country. Daring hie 
long ministry ae priest, Bishop, Arch
bishop and Prince ol the Church, he 
hue not only made lor himself a record 
ol Incomparable achievement in tho 
field ot ecclesiastical endeavor, but 
by his patriolism, his intellectual 
force and winning personality bad 
become a leader of pablic opinion 
and endeared himself to all Americans 
of whatever creed and of no creed.

The Cardinal e death Is meurnsd 
by the Supreme Pontiff and all the 
host of shepherds ol tbe fold to whom 
his name and bis fame were made 
familiar by the sixty years ol his 
pastorate. Tributes to his memory, 
mingling affection with admiration, 
came like a shower from all the 
wo,Id when news of his death wee 
flashed to every land.

THE DEATH SCENE

Dr. O'Donovan had left tho archie- 
pieoopsl residence only a few min
utes before the Cardinal's death. 
The physician thought hie patient 
might enrvive another day. After 
Dr. O’Donovan'e departure, members 
ol the Cardinal's household assembled 
at the bodeldo. The patriarch ol the 
Church in America wae then uncon
scious. Rev. Father Areenlus Boyer 
ol St. Mary's Seminary, the Cardi
nal’s confessor, joined the other 
priests.

Father Stlckney read the prayers 
lor the dying in a voice laden with 
emotion. The Sacrament ol Extrema 
Unction had previously been admin
istered. The aged Primate yielded 
his tonl to Gcd. So calm, so peace
ful wae the Cardinal1! passing that 
tbs Nun who watched beside him 
was hardly aware that the end had 
come. She fixed tbe time of hie 
death at 11.38 o'clock, but did not 
formally announce it until four min
utes later.

Ward ol the great Cardinal’s death 
quickly winged its way through the 
city ot Baltimore, to Washington, to 
every city in the United States and 
over the seal. Bishop Corrigan sent 
telegrams announcing tho melan
choly news to Pope Benedict and to 
every Archbishop and Bishop in this 
country. When Mayer Broenlng ol 
Baltimore was notified ol it, be 
ordered the big bell on the City Hall 
to be tolled elghty-eix times. Judge 
Gorier, a jury, lawyers, witneesee 
and apaotators ware assembled at a 
trial in the Supreme Coast as the 
announcement came to them.

“ Gentlemen," said Judge Gorier, 
“ the City Hall bell is now tolling the 
information ol the death ol Cardinal 
Gibbons. Out of respect to his 
memory we shall all remain silent 
tor five minutai."

A bush fell upon Ibe assemblage. 
Heeds were reverently bowed. A 
hundred people el every faith stilled 
their veicee and by oulwasd signs 
more eloquent than werde paid 
himaga to the soul that bad flown.

In the space ol a taw minutes after 
the first report ol the Cardinal's 
death had been carried by word ot 
mouth and by wire through the city 
and the country, messages of sym
pathy began to come In a flood to the 
archiépiscopal seetdence. By mes
senger, by telephone, by telegraph ; 
from near and far they came. Gov-

eminent

PAPAL DELEGATION PAYS HIGH HONOR 
TO CARDINAL

The following statement was Issued 
at the apostolic delegation, headed 
by Mgr. John Bonzano, on the death 
ot Cardinal Gibbons :

“ Cardinal Gibbons, ever since his 
accession to tho Seo of Baltimore, 
aod especially since his elevation to 
the sooted college of cardinals, has 
occupied a position of commanding 
and beneficial influence in the affairs 
ol Church and State. His is the one 
name that during hie lorty-three 
years has won the favor and confi
dence ol the whole country. Even 
those outside ol the Catholic C'lurch 
have had unbounded sympathy with 
him in his movements and Implicit 
confidence in his practical wisdom.

" All have edmised his gentleness, 
affability and kindliness of heart 
which were displayed on all occa
sions ; and they have testified pro 
found respret for hie dignity and 
official preeminence. He was ievetod 
to the interest of the Catholic 
Church, which he loved intensely, 
and he woe just as devoted to the 
interest ot hie country, which he 
loved none tbs less tenderly. The 
United States was for him the beet 
country in the world, and Baltimore 
tbe best city In the universe. He 
gave to both tbe Church and State 
the beet that was in him, and was 
never found wanting when it was a 
question of aiding the onward pro
gress of either.

" As a man, hie uniform virtues 
were urbanity, humility, patience, 
accessibility. He was ever the same 
gentle, consistent friend and coun
selor to young and old, rich end poor. 
The Church has lost a powerful 
priest and prelate and the country 
has lost one who really during the 
last thirty or forty years has been Its 
most distinguished citizen."

EXPRESSIONS OF REGRET FROM 
CHURCHMEN OF MANY CREEDS

Announcement cf the death ol 
James Cardinal Gibbons drew forth 
expressions of regret from clergymen 
of all denominations.

Rev. Dr. William T. Manning, 
rector ol Trinity Church and Protes
tant Blehep-elect ot New York—"The 
death of Cardinal Gibbons is a lose 
to religion and to the country,” he 
said. "He was a great Christian and 
a great citizen. His name has long 
been held in honor among our 
people, and hie death will bo uni
versally lamented."

Bishop William Lawrence, of tba 
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts : 
—“ In the death of Cardinal Gibbons 
the nation has lost a patriot and 
statesman and tbe Christian church a 
a spiritual and humble leader. 
Throughout his long life the Car
dinal served Church and State with 
high ability, a liberal spirit and true 
American patriotism."

Bishop Luther B, Wilson, resident 
Methodist Bishop of the New York 
Area "I consider Cardinal Glkbons 
ae one of tbe great outstanding fig
ures of his communion in the United 
States, and I know of none whose 
loss could be moss keenly felt. I 
lived in Baltimore the greater part 
ot my life until recently, and know 
that Cardinal Gibbons was held in 
greet and general esteem, not only 
tor his work in the Chutoh, but his 
interest and uplifting influence in 
civic matters. He wae an eecleeiaetlc,

drew
himself just ae
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He had no
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